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Background: The Gal Oya/Namal Oya complex situated in south east Sri Lanka is one of the
Wilderness and Wildlife Conservation Trust’s (WWCT) Leopard Project research sites. WWCT
aims to understand the island wide status, distribution and conservation actions required for
the continued existence of Sri Lanka’s endangered only big cat and top terrestrial predator –
the leopard (Panthera pardus kotiya). The umbrella concept of conservation, whereby the
protection of one specific species ensures the protection of a whole host of other species, is
what WWCT aims for, by using this understanding of the Sri Lankan leopard. WWCTs research
results is highlighting the important role watershed forests are playing in providing not only
essential conservation of our water sources but also providing vital refuge for Sri Lanka’s
wildlife; the Gal Oya complex is an ideal example of this.
Field Logistics
Most of the equipment requested for this project has now been purchased and deployed
in the field along ten monitoring stations (Fig 1). More remote cameras will be set
further afield as mentioned below. Issues with battery life have sadly meant that we
have lost possible data due to cameras nonfunctioning to capacity at some of the
stations. The new remote camera models unfortunately do not work with re-chargeable
batteries and thus we have had to change some of them over. Our monthly inroads into
the park have kept the access roads that were initially cleared by us at a reasonable
level of access and only some minor clearing of brush and a few fallen trees were
required.
Update on Ongoing Research
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Fig.1. WWCT’s 10 Monitoring Stations within the Gal Oya Mullegama/Namal Oya complex
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Leopard Update:
Over the course of this project, changes in the monitored leopard population have
occurred as expected. We started with 11 individual leopards being monitored, with 13
individuals (8 Female and 5 Male) at last reporting in March of 2019. Now in May 2019
a young animal has joined the existing population making a total of 14 individual
leopards monitored to date in this section of the NP and with 6 leopards being current.
However, sadly we have not been picking up 2 of the original resident females including
Diya. Whether they have moved to a different area or have died is unknown. We will
keep monitoring to see how these stories pan out. We have however surprisingly one
female-F4- that we picked up again after a lapse of ~11 months (Table 1).
This long term work gives us a glimpse into the land tenure-ship of a monsoon forest
wild leopard population residing within a protected area and its buffer. As we also work
within unprotected highland areas this gives us the ability to compare and contrast
leopard population structure and success and failures of these populations.
Understanding this allows us to plan overall conservation measures on an Island wide
scale for the Sri Lankan leopard and the wildlife that is harbored within the same areas.
Table 1. Status of Leopard population monitored to date at Gal oya Mullegama/Namal
oya areas.
Age
Class/Sex

First
Monitored

Last
monitored

Status

Nov 2017

Jan 2018

No longer detected

F2

Young
Adult
Adult

Nov 2017

Aug 2018

F3-Diya

Adult

Nov 2017

Nov 2018

F4

Adult

March 2018

May 2019

F5y
F6 – Ajira

Aug 2018
Sept 2018

Aug 2018
April 2019

F7 – Satya

Young
Young
Adult
Adult

Jan 2019

March 2019

F8 – Toja

Adult

Jan 2019

March 2019

Was resident but moved out possibly
with cubs
Was resident and regularly seen but
not detected for several months
Detected again further south after
several months’ absence. Indicating
perhaps an altered range?
Young animal only seen briefly
Current resident that is regularly
detected.
Possible new resident from Namal Oya
sector.
Probable new resident at park interior
as was pregnant upon first captures,
now nursing cubs.

Young
Adult

Nov 2017

Feb 2018

Leopard –
ID/Name
Females
F1

Males
M1y-Olu

Young animal that moved out to seek
new territory
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M2

Adult

Dec 2017

M3

Adult

Feb 2019

M4y
M5 – Megha

Young
July 2018
Adult
Adult Male Sept 2018

Young 1

unknown

Total
Monitored =
14

April 2019

Feb 2019

May 2019

Appears to be resident male in the
Namal Oya area.
A new animal that may be an
infrequent visitor or transient.
Detected once.
Transient young animal only detected
once
Current resident with very frequent,
wide-spread detections
New first time detection. Young
animal.
6 leopards are currently being
detected with 2 additional as visitors.

Next Steps
This may be the last round of remote camera monitoring in this particular area. We
hope to move monitoring to 2-3 new locations, to the other areas of the NP. We may
choose to keep some of the remote camera stations at this current sector for long term
monitoring, but in consultation with the Department of Wildlife Conservation area head
ranger we have mapped out two other locations of the park to the southeast of the
current study area. The areas under consideration are Kossapola, Gurulu oya area and
Sallaka oya, Dambedeniya area. We also plan to conduct some monitoring in the
Nilgala area.
This will give us a more robust understanding of the leopard population within the Gal
Oya NP as planned and also allow us to access (we hope) unchartered areas of this
large NP.
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